**Editor’s Comment:**

I would like to inform you that this paper "The Effectiveness of an Aerobic Exercise Program on Patients with Multiple Sclerosis with Decreased Walking Ability Secondary to Fatigue" need many changes before accepting it. So my idea to give another chance for the authors to do these modifications.

1) It needs editing, there are many grammatically mistakes. for example: Person who lives in Canada (should be persons who live....) but it is cause is remains un known (better to be the cause remains unknown). Patients were receive (patients were received). The data was performed (data analysis was performed). In addition to many mistakes. Numbers in the beginning of the statements should be written as words (e.g., 3 three).

2) Regarding the instruments, the authors should mention the validity and reliability of the tools used. No need to put the Fatigue scale.

3) There are many abbreviations such as (m) need clarification. STD is not the abbreviation for Standard Deviation, the abbreviation is SD

4) References especially website references should be written in proper way.
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